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Contact: office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I1.
Orqauization Concerned: Public build.ngqa Serice.
authority: 57 Conp. Gn. 89, *4 C.P.R. 20. 3-189571 11978).

B-185570 (19763. B-186939 (1977). E-189450 (1577) . U-t88602
(1977).

* A company protested tLe award of a leees, contend'ng
that: agency personnel improperly assisted the awardne in
preparing his offer; evaluation of the leoa option periods
would make the protesters offer more adveataqeaus tc the
Government; end real estate offered by the ;rotester would
result in bettir utilization of real property in the area. oases
for protest involving Soltcitation award criteria and improper
actions by personnel were untimely filed, and vague, unsupported
allegations of impropriety di4 Pot establiub a basis for using
the "significant issae" exception to timelinems requirements. An
aileqation that the agency's failure to consider land
utilization factors in eviluating offers was improper and lacked
leqsl merit since such considerationa were not specified as a
basis for evaluation. (HTM)
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DIGEST:

1. Protest which questions solicitation award
criteria which is filed after receipt of
initial ptoposals and more than 10 working
days after iasis for other allegation of
protest is known or should have been known
is untimely and will not be considered on
merits.

2. Protest which contains only vague and gen-
eralized allegations of impropriety, with
nothing of substance to support such al-
legations, does not establish a basis for
invoking "significant issue" exception to
GAO requirement For filing timely protest.

3. Allegation that agency's failure to con-
sider land utilization factors in eval-"a'ing
offers was improper is without legal merit
where such considerations are not specified
as a basis for evaluation.

Clyde C. Rogers (Rogers) protests the award of a
lease for a motor pool facility in San Francisco to
Melvin J. Powers (Powers) by the Public Buildings Ser-
vice, Region 9, General Services Administration (GSA),
San Francisco, California as a result of solicitation
for offers (SFO) CS-90B-77468, issued September 26, 1977.
Initial offers were required to be received by Octob r 21,
1977.

Rogers contends that the award to Powers was improper
because (1) GSA personnel improperly assisted Pow-rs
in preparing his offer, (2) evaluation of the lease
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option periods makcs Rogers' offer more advantageous
to the Government, and (3) better utilization of real
property in the San Francisco area would result from
the use of the real estate offered by Pogets than Powers.

The SFO requested offers to lease to the U.S.
Government a motor pool facility within c:'rtain des-
ignated boundaries of San Francisco, California, fcr
a firm period of twenty years with two additional five
year option periods.

Rogers submitted his initial offer on October 21,
1977, at an average annual square foot rental of 5l.975.
A revised offer was submitted by Rogers on December 5,
1977 in response to a request from the GSA. the revised
offer, which reduced the paved parking area by 25,722
square feet, had a proposed total average annual rental
of $2.20 per square foot. Powers offered a facility
for an annual average square foot rental of $1.976.
Notic~e of acceptance of Powers' offer was sent cc Powers
on February 10, 1978. By letter dated Februar9 7, 1978,
Rogcrs was advined that his revised offer was ccm,2cted
Has it had been determined to be in the best in' J:~ests
of thn Government to award the contract to the lowest
offeror as to price." Award was based on the lower
average annual square foot dental for the initial twenty
year term of Power's offer..

By letteL to this Office, dated April 17, 1978,
Rogers prccested the award to Powers. The protest states
that Rogers met with the GSA personnel handling the
lease2 agreement a week or two following announcement
of the final award. The report submitted by the agency
confirms that the contracting officer had a meeting
with Rogers within two weeks after February 10, 1978.
In correspondence received subsequent to the protest,
counsel for Rogcrs states that Rogers investigated the
matters set forth in the protest through April 12, 1978
and alleges that his client "did not learn of those
facts which give rise to the complaint until after
numerous contacts with the GSA, and after he discovered,
in fac., that there had been direct participation by
way of preferential treatment, and direct figuring by
an employee of the GSA in order to assure that the
successful bidder would receive tne award." It is also
asserLed that:
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tLtscovery of these facts wpu not possible
within ten days from that date that Mr. Rogerd
met with the GSA representative and, involved
security plot maps, review of records of the
State of California, analysis of values for
the parcels, comparison of the square
footage of the parcels, and other signi-
ficant factors."

In order for a protest that does not concern an
alleged solicitation impropriety to be vimel) filed,
it must be received in our Office within 10 working
days after the basis for the protest is known or should
have been known, whichever is earlier. 4 C.F.R. 20.2(b)
(2) (1978). Protests which concern an alleged impropriety
in the solicitaticn must be filed prior to the date
set for the receipt of initial offers. 4 C.F.R. 20.2
(b)(1).

With respect to the protester's allegation that
the GLSA gave improper assistance to Powers, Rogers'
counsel states in pertinent part that:

"A week or two following the announcement
of the final award, Mr. Rogers met with the
GSA Leasing Specialist handling the matter,
and was informed that the successful cidder
did nioz know exactly how to place the
figures on the form 1364 and that she,
in fact, assisted him in completing t:e
form." * * *

Thus by Rogers' own admission he was aware at least
by the end of February 1978 of what he now asserts
was improper conduct by GSA personnel. Nonetheless,
i' was not until April 21 that Rogers filed his protest,
consideri')ly in excess of 10 working days after this
basis of the protest was known or should have been known.
Also, except for his vague and general allegations of
impropriety, Rogers has offered nothing of substance
to support his claim. We do not viLw the GSA leasing
specialist's alleged admission that she assisted Rogers
in completing Foria 1364 (prior to the opening of sealed
offers, for example) as in itself establishing anything
improper and, therefore, also find no basis for involving
the "significant issue" exception to our 10 day filing
requirements. 4 C.F.R. 20.2(3)1c). We therefore will
not consider this issue.
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In regard to the allegation concerning GSA'a failure
to evaluate the lease option periods, the SF0 provides
that:

"The cost evaluation for offers rontaining
multiple types cf space will be made on
the basis of the composite foot rate per
annum for the initial Lease term.

* * * * *

"In evaluating offers received in response
to this solicitation, only the rental rate
offered. by the initial lease term will be
ce-sidered, I'owever, negotiations will be
conducted tn tbtain the most reasonable
rental offer possible for both the in'tial
term anca the renewal period."

This basis of Rogers' protest is an attack on the award
criteria in the SF0 and is likewije untimely "s it
involves an alleged izrnronoriety in the solicitation which
was apparent prior to ; -eipt of initial offers and
should have been raised prior tr that time.

For the above reasons, we view the protest with
respect to those two is;ues as untimely and consequently
it is dismissed without consideration of its merits.
Annaohlis Tennis Limited Partnership, B-189571, June 5,
1978, 78-i CPD 412; Cf. Century drool Company, Inc.,
0-185570, April 6, 1976, 76-l CPD 227.

The last basis for protest offered by Rogers con-
cerns what in his opinion would be better land utilization
in the San Francisco area if the lease were awarded
to him. Thus he claims that in order to determine his
basis for protest in tais respect, he w-s required to
obtain recurity plot maps. review the records of the
State of California, analyze values for the parcels,
and compare the square footage of tne parcels prior
to filing his protest. The difficulty with this argument
is simply that while some factors relative to the loca-
tion of the parcels offered were to be considered under
the award factors, the land utilization considerations
with which Rogers is concerned were not specified as
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a basis for the evaluation of offers received under
the SFO and it would have been improper for GSA to
take that factor into account in evaluating proposals.
See, e.g., General Tclephone Company of California, 57
Camp. Gen. 09 (1977), 77-2 CP. 176.

The protester has reqb% 8 nat a conference be
held in accordance with secti. t.7 of our Bid Protest
Procedures. This provision provides that "la] conference
on the merits of the protest with members of the Ofkice of
General Counsel, General Accounting Office msy be held at
the roquest of the protester * i *." (Emphasis added.)
The purpose of a conference in connection with a bid
protest Is to clarify issues and factual situations
and provide a better understanding of each party's
position, We do not believe that a Conference to discuss
either the issue of the timeliness of the protest or
the third protest issue, which clearly is without legal
merit, would serve a uueful jurpose and would only cause
further delay in settling this matter. In analagous
situations where we have dismissed a protest, we have
declined to hold a requested conference. See Depart-
ment of Commerce-Request for Reconsideration, B-186939,
December 16, 1977, 77-'2 CPD 469' CM.C.&r. Caital
Corporation--Reconsideration, B-1W945&, August 25, 1977,
77-2 CPD 148; Plaza de las Armas, Inc., E-188602, June 30,
1977, 77-1 CUD 468.

Notwithstanding the above, however, we are concerned
with the long delay encountcred in receiving GSA's report
on this protest. That report, which only discussed the
issue of timeliness, was not received until more than
four and one-half months af- it was requested. IWe are,
therefore, by separate lette, of today, brinoinc this de-
lay to the attention of the Administrator of General
Services.

Milton J. Sbcolar
General Counsel




